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Abstract:
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Introduction

Transport modelling in the 1990's has changed substantially since the 1960's, Ihis is
due mainly to the changing role of modelling, The emphasis has shifted from merely
forecasting traffic volumes to analysing the impacts on travel demand of changes in
the environment, government policies, funding approaches, human behaviour and
lifestyle"
In Sydney, the 1991/92 Home Interview Survey (HIS) is currently being
undertaken, Data from the HIS will be used to recalibrate and possibly respecify
the current Sydney Urban Travel Model. Efforts to enhance the model by
introducing disaggregate and behavioural modelling techniques are also being
considered, This will eventually lead to a model that will not only forecast traffic
volumes on the road and public transport networks more accurately, but will also
reliably predict the market response to changes in transport, landuse and wider
government policies An important step towards this end is an analysis of the interrelationships between socio-economic, landuse, transport charactedstics, level of
service variables and their effect on trip making"
Trip making is viewed as a series of actions that adse from a sequence of
decisions, For example, a trip to work is a product of options such as where to
work, when to travel and by what mode, When to make the trip could be a function
of the workplace conditions, such as location, work hours and perhaps the
perceived travel conditions,
A system of interrelated factors (socio-economic, landuse and transport)
affects trip making to varying degrees, The above decisions are considered
important to understanding travel demand The analyses that follow focus on
preliminary broad level 1991 HIS results discussed under the headings: mode
choice; trip purpose; and the time of day of travel
It will be noted, however, that these parameters are interrelated and it is not
adequate to discuss one topic without reference to the others The decision to
order the paper into the above topics is adopted to facilitate discussion of
important modelling issues and thus itemise some modelling options, This paper
does not attempt to recommend desired option(s) as the choice rests on a range of
operational and financial issues beyond the scope of this papeL
The main objectives of this paper are therefore:
(1)
To give a preliminary overview of trip making characteristics of the
population in the study area (Sydney, Wollongong, Blue Mountains,
Newcastle and Central Coast);
(2)
To present a preliminary profile of travel demand characteristics and
the factors that are known to affect it; and
(3)
To present some options for modelling based on the above,
Only socio-economic factors are considered in this paper as traffic zone coding is
not yet complete
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Mode Choice Profiles

The choice of mode is deemed to be a function of several variables which can be
amalgamated into the one concept - 'accessibility'.. Different people have different
degrees of access to different modes depending on socio-economic and geographic
circumstances..

Mode choice models attempt to simulate the decision-making processes that
result in mode choice and thus determine what share of total traffic will use each
mode.. It is important to know beforehand the distribution of observed ttips over
the available modes in the study area as this helps in determining priorities and
sampling fr actions for mode choice modelling..

Choice of Mode by Household Income
Household income greatly influences people's choice of mode and provides a
measure of car accessibility.. Figure 1 shows that the overwhelming majority of trips
in the study area across all income groups are by car, but it also shows an increasing
tendency to choose car as the household income increases. In contrast, the
proportions of bus and walk trips decline as the household income increases. It is
important to note that the proportion of train trips remains stable across a wide
range of incomes.

Choice of Mode by Vehicle Ownership
Figure 2 shows the percentage share of modes by vehicle ownership leveL Different
levels of vehicle ownership affect the choice of mode and particularly the use of
public transport facilities.. People having access to at least one vehicle are more
likely to use car than any other mode.. Also, the more cars that are available to a
household, the more likely that car mode will be used. Car owning households tend
to use public transport more on weekdays than on weekends; probably for workrelated trips..
Only 117% of households surveyed have access to a company car
Nevertheless, nearly a third of car trips are by persons from these households. Only
17% and 19% of train and bus trips respectively are by persons belonging to
company car owning households
About 80% of all trips made by persons belonging to households with access
to a company car are made by car, compared with 69% made by persons from non
company car owning households Tbe proportion of trips does not change
dramatically if disaggregated into journey to work (80..3%) and other trips (79%).
In AM peak periods, the proportion of car trips for the journey to work by persons
belonging to company car owning households is observed to rise to about 86% for
trips made between 7:00 and 9:00 AM (the peak period for work trips) and 89% for
165
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trips made between 8:30 to 10:30 AM (the peak for all car trips).. These results
highlight the 'car captivity' concept particularly injourney-to-work modelling

Choice of Mode by Household Size
Intuitively, the larger the household size, the lower the degree of access to a car and
therefore the greater the propensity to use public transpOlt. However, contrary to
tWs hypothesis, the data has shown that, as the household size increases the share
of car trips also increases It is generally observed that larger households tend to
acquire more cars to compensate fOl the potential loss of accessibility..
Compared with other households, one-person households are mOle
dependent on public transpOlt, with 13.8% of trips made by either bus or train,
compared to the overall average of 6.9%. TWs may be more related to income than
household size as one-person households are mostly persons aged 50 years and
above (65..8%) who often have a lower income

Choice of Mode by Age
The irnpOltance of public transpOlt to younger people is shown in Figure 3 It can
be seen that young people (aged 11 to 20) make up the majority of train and bus
users. Persons aged between 11 and 20 years are mOle likely to make bicycle trips
than older people, with ahnost 50% of bicycle trips made by them. Additional
analysis will be undertaken on the role of bicycle trips to determine the purposes
for which they are used, where they are most likely to be used, and the time they are
used. This is important for the planning of mixed traffic zones and bicycle ways,
particularly in Sydney's Central Business District This will be further analysed when
geocoding is completed
Walk trips are widely spread among all age groups with majOlity coming
from the 11-20 years old More walk trips are made by the young «20 years old)
and old (>60 years old) as a percentage of all trips by each age group Persons aged
between 41 and 50 years are least likely to make walk trips, probably because this
group has the best access to both a private or company car. Another reason could
be that the majOlity of wOlkers are between the ages of 30 and 50 with daily trip
making pattern more 01 less constrained by their working time On the other hand,
the older groups usually do shOlt trips to shops and personal business trips.
Those using cars are mOle likely to be between 31 and 40 years old Car trips
are predominant across all age groups, with younger people mOle likely to be
passengers and older ones (aged 31 to 50) mOle likely to be drivers The above
results indicate that car usage and age are not linearly related.
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Ttip PUIpose Profiles
The purpose of trip is an important consideration in analysing trip making
behaviour because the decision-making processes tend to vary with the type of trip.
For example, the decisions behind a trip to work are stable over long periods of
time. This is one of the main reasons why forecasting models in the past have
concentrated on journey-to-work trips.. In contrast the decisions behind shopping
trips may vary more with time, destination and possibly mode.
There is, however, a growing professional consensus that modelling should
concentrate not only on work trips.. Looking at the characteristics of all types of
trips will give time of the day, mode, and by whom the majority of different trip
types are made. This will give the modeller an idea of how different and how
complex are the choice structures behind each trip purpose..

Trip Purpose by Time of Day
Figures 4a, 4b, and 4c show the hourly profile of trips by purpose, distinctively
showing the peaking characteristics of some trips, such as education, work and
serve passenger trips in the morning and trips to home, social/recreational and
serve passenger in the late afternoon.. Employer's business and personal business
trips show less peaking characteristics as they are more evenly spread throughout
the day (until about 4:00 PM). An AM Peak model would therefore capture most of
the journey-to-work, education and serve passenger trips while a PM Peak model
would capture to home, serve passenger, social/recreational and some shopping
trips. An Off Peak model would capture majority of personal and employer's
business and some shopping trips

Trip Purpose by Household Income
Figure 5 shows the importance of serve passenger trips even for low income
households. The number of social/recreational trips made by each household
increases slightly as the household income increases. Work trips become more
prominent as the household income increases. The number of trips each income
group allots to a particular purpose does not vary substantially across all groupings.
Therefore, household income is not a useful explanatory variable for trip purpose
modelling but can be suitable for mode choice modelling within each trip purpose
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Trip Purpose by Vehicle Ownership
Figure 6 shows the proportion of particular purpose trips made by each vehicle
owning group" More employer's business trips are made by persons belonging to
households with access to a car and the number of employer's business trips
increases even further once a company car is available to the household.
It is inter esting to note that although more than half of all social/recreational
trips are made by persons belonging to gteater than 1 vehicle owning households,
the number of social/recreational trips as a proportion of all trips made by each
vehicle ownership group is similar. In other words, vehicle ownership does not seem
to influence each group's propensity to make social/recreational trips..
Some of the variations in trip making by company owned and privately
owned cars are: (1) company cars are used more frequently for employer's business
trips than private cars, as expected; (2) private cars are used more for shopping,
school and serve passenger trips; (3) no substantial difference in the use of
company or private car for social and recreational tdps.. Trips to school is the least
served purpose by car
Overall, private car trips have a large share of all trips by car This share
however, goes down slightly for work-related trips, particularly employer's business
where there is an increasing preference for the use of a company car.
It was mentioned above that car captivity for company car owning
households seems to be important in journey-ta-work modelling. Here it is shown
that it becomes even more important in modelling employer's business trips..

Trip Purpose by Mode
Figure 7 shows that, aside from serve passenger, people tend to use their cars most
to go to social or recreational activities and shopping. It also shows that a large
proportion of people tend to use train for their work trip.. The fact that bus doesn't
show up as markedly may be due to the mode definition which includes bus-ferry
and bus-train trips as ferry and train trips respectively. Shopping and
social/recreational trips stand out as purposes most likely to be accessed by walking.
Shopping trips are generally short trips, being made to a centre close to the place of
residence In modelling shopping trips, therefore, 'walk' is an important alternative
to car.. On the other hand, 'train' becomes an important alternative to car in
journey-ta-work modelling.

Trip Purpose by Mode and Average Travel Time
The average travel times by car were found to be lower than by public transport.
Travel time (door-ta-door) maybe a significant explanatory variable in the choice of
mode, for the journey to work
170
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For car jomneys, the journey to work is longer than any other pmpose" The
least amount of time is spent shopping and serving/accompanying passengers, This
may be due to shopping opportunities being closer to home than are work
opportunities" This may imply that travellers are willing to expend more time and
money for a trip that produces a direct monetary benefit
For all tdp pmposes, travel times by public transport are longer than by
private transport, A significant component of public transport time is access and
egress, and waiting times" Walk and taxi trips also have low travel times, largely
because these modes are used for shorter distance trips,

Time of'Day Pmfiles
Another nagging issue in modelling is whether to model AM peak only as
traditional practice suggests" As Figure 4 shows, the majority of to-home trips will
not be captmed if only AM peak is modelled while personal business and shopping
tdps will only be captmed if an off-peak model is calibrated, The variability of trip
charactedstics by time of day and also by day of week needs to be considered
because policies that are intended for the working popUlation, may pose unforeseen
equity issues for the non-working population,
Time of Day by Mode
From Figmes 8a and 8b, it is clear that public transport facilities (bus, train, terry)
are used more in the morning and afternoon peaks, which roughly coincide with
start and finish times of work and schooL Trips by car also show peaks at alOund
9:00 AM and 3:30 PM, with a trough alOund L2:30 to 1:00 PM, However, the
frequency of car trips between the morning peak and mid-day is relatively flat
compared to public transport.

Modelling Implications
What Modes to Consider?
One of the first considerations in modelling is which modes to include, The Sydney
Urban Travel Model (SUTM) 1971 and 1981 used only private transport vs, public
transport. However, it becomes essential to look at modes more specific than just
public and private transport because it is necessary to look at specific alternatives to
car, such as bus, train, carpool, etc"

The size of the share of each mode could be a consideration in determining
the modes to include, Only those modes with a major share need to be included"
172
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In modelling on an interzonal basis, it is safe to assume that 'walk' trips are
not a viable alternative to faster modes. Alternatively, the proportion of walk trips
made for a range of distances could be removed before modal split or choice
analysis. The 1981 SUrM adopted a relationship between the proportion of'slow'
trips (bicycle, walk, taxi and other as coded in the 1981 HIS) and the highway
distance between the production and attraction zone. This was used to remove
'slow' trips from all trips before modal choice/split analysis.. This method creates a
restriction in forecasting future demand since it assumes that the existing
relationship between the share of walk Uips and highway distance remains true in
the future..
The issue of combining bus and train into one public transport mode also
needs to be addressed One needs to consider whether the difference in the level of
service characteristics of bus and train as well as the different uses or purposes that
travellers have in using them is enough justification to treat both as competing
modes It may be that one mode augments the other, and in such a case, they may
reasonably be treated as one mode.
Another issue is the traveller's framework of choice How does a traveller
decide which mode to take? Will the traveller first decide between public or private
transportation, and then between bus or train when public transport is chosen, or
are the three options weighted together? These are the choice scenarios that
should be tested during the modelling process.. It is also necessary to use choicebased models that reduce sample size bias because of the overwhelming majority of
car trips

What are the possible explanatory variables for mode choice?
The results of the 1991 HIS indicate that among the socio-economic variables,
household income, vehicle ownership and household size are potentially significant
factors that explain traveller's choice of mode. This is strongly shown by the
regression results in Table 1 where the t-values and R2s are high.. Household
income has a directly proportional relationship to the share of car trips as does
vehicle ownership and household size.. Conversely, an inverse relationship exists
between the share of public transport and household income, vehicle ownership
and household size..
As discussed previously, it is counterintuitive that car usage should increase
with household size because a bigger household should entail more people sharing
the household car (s). This relationship exists because household size is directly
proportional to vehicle ownership.. Vehicle ownership is also directly proportional
to household income.
Age, although not having a linear relationship with car usage, was also
observed to be a potentially significant variable because of the substantial variation
in mode preference shown by different groups. 'Lifecycle' may prove to be a
significant explanatory variable.
Company car availability is another variable which explains mode choice.
Intuitively greater confidence is achieved if persons with access to a company car
are considered captive to car mode Company car availability, however, may prove
174
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difficult to forecast as it is known to be sensitive to government policies such as
taxation If regulations were to change significantly such that the number of
company cars were to drop, it may be very difficult to predict the impact say 10
years into the future. Thus, the inclusion of company cars in a model that is aimed
at strategic modelling is questionable but extremely useful for short to medium term
tactical modelling
'The other issue which is equally important is the policy relevance of the
variable For example, what government policy instrument affects household size
or age? What are the cunent strategies of the government and which policies are
likely to be important in the future? Is vehicle ownership likely to be curbed or is it
possible that owning a licence could be more strictly regulated? In considering the
right explanatory variables, it is therefore not only the statistical significance of the
variables that is used as a yardstick but also policy relevance of the variables
Modelling decisions have to be made on which variable should be retained
and which should be dropped. As the above analyses show, there is a positive
relationship between household income and car usage, vehicle ownership and car
usage, and household size and car usage. If household size, household income, and
vehicle ownership are significantly positively conelated, using all three variables
together in a model may create problems of multi-collinearity, as their impacts tend
to cancel each other . It also implies that one of the variables in a pair of conelated
variables may be dropped from the equation. This may prove beneficial if one is
difficult to forecast and/or is not policy relevant
Table 1" Linear Regression Analysis
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Socio-economic variables are only part of the travel demand dimension.
Levels of service (LOS) variables such as travel time are regarded as direct
explanatory variables of mode choice and play an important role in predicting
changes in ridership share. For example, changes brought about by increases in bus
fares or the introduction of tolls will affect bus patronage and car usage.. LOS
variables such as in-vehicle time, waiting time, access time, number of transfers, are

known to have highly significant explanatory power in mode choice modelling (as in
1981 SUTM) Thus, the fewer the number of socio-economic variables, the simpler
the model and the more policy relevant since the LOS variables are direct policy
variables
Socio-economic variables are more useful in identifying target groups, eg
who will be affected by the introduction of a toll road, who uses which mode, etc.
The importance of grouping individuals into homogeneous groups cannot be overemphasised.. Cross-tabulation or cross-categorisation is a simple yet effective way
of identifying, for example, who are the public transport users and who are captive
to car mode.

Peak, Off-Peak and 24-Hour Modelling
Peak modelling measures the period of maximum congestion on the network while
off-peak and 24-hour modelling measures the total costs of travel Several issues
need to be evaluated in order to decide between AM peak, peak (AM and PM), off
peak, and 24-Hour modelling.. AM Peak mOdelling will capture the majority of trips
to work, education and serve passenger.. It will also capture most public transport
trips.. The advantage of modelling in the AM peak is that there is a more defined
mode split and a singular trip purpose, to work, that can be more easily isolated
than for a 24-hour period.
The technique adopted in the past was to model AM peak home-based work
trips only since the focus was on capacity planning. The total number of homebased work trips disaggregated by highway driver and passenger, public transport,
and slow trips were then expanded to total morning peak trips using expansion
factors. This avoided the more complex multi-purpose modelling of all possible
purposes.. The 1981 SUTM, for example, developed modal expansion factors for
two home-based work purposes (manufacturing and other) rather than model each
trip purpose separately. The two home-based work trips by each mode were
expanded according to a transit or highway msutility relationship and employment
density at the attraction zone. These are pragmatic shortcuts but their reliability in
for ecasting future behaviour is suspect
The afternoon peak actually consists of several peaks, one for children
leaving school, the second and wider peak for people departing from work, and the
last for social and recreational trips beginning in the late afternoon. The peak is
therefore more diverse and widespread.
Modelling off-peak travel may be useful in understanding the needs of
special groups of users Evidence suggests that the purpose of trips and socioeconomic characteristics of trip makers in the off'peak period are different to trip
makers at other times of the day.
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A 24-hour model would capture a variety of trip purposes, various types of
trip makers (i..e, workers, school children, the aged), and multi-leg journeys., There
may be a need, in this case, to model a 'tour' which involves several purposes and
destinations,
Depending on the period being modelled, it has been shown that certain
types of trip purposes will be captured. In the AM peak for example, both homebased work trips and school trips should be included in modelling" If PM peak, tohome trips, business trips and sociaVrecreational trips should be included in the
model This may mean redefining 'linked trips' so as to include other purpose trips"
Short trips to shop and picking up children from school while on the way home may
be grouped into one journey-ta-home, With the 1991 HIS database, this sort of
redefiuitiou is easily achieved

Importance of aggregate and disaggregate models
Disaggregate analysis is important for understanding the behavioural mechanism
behind when and how to travel Aggregation on the other hand, is useful to forecast
how many will travel, when and by what mode. It should not be construed that
analysis and modelling can only be done at an individual level If the traffic zone is
homogeneous in socia-economic and transport level of service characteristics, then
there is no reason why analysis cannot be done at traffic zone level
The aim of modelling is to identify which factors make individuals behave
differently and to quantify the degree of importance of those factors. It has been
identified that the greater the variability of a factor that defines a distinct choice,
the better it explains the particular choice. Thus, models estimated at a more
disaggregate level tend to pick up more factors (and a greater variability within
these factors) and therefore perform better for policy analysis"
Strategic planning has always been associated with aggregate models as a
result of its focus in long-term scenarios and forecasts" Often, however, we are
interested in short to medium range scenarios, e"g.: how would the introduction of a
toll affect the traffic volume on a road; how would running more trains during peak
periods or a more reliable timetable affect train patronage; how would improving
bus access affect patronage? Disaggregate models are particularly useful in
addressing these short to medium term policy issues

When to aggregate?
Because trip making is essentially the product of the decision-making processes of
an individual or group of individuals, travel demand has to be analysed from a
disaggregated viewpoint However, the analysis has to be translated into a macro
model of the study area, Aggregation problems arise when the within-zone
variance of the explanatory variables are significantly higher than the between-zone
177
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Table 2 Standard Deviation of Zonal Data, HIS 1981

Standard Deviation

Variable
No of
Maindrv
Car:; Owned ofHH Car

Personal
Income

Meanw/in
zone

9119

.50293

72377

Between zone

.3375

. 07602

8528

variance. From 1981 HIS, it has been observed that the within-zone standard
deviation is significantly higher than the between-zone standard deviation as shown
in Table 2 The 1991 HIS data is still to be analysed
Aggregation is not only possible via geographic grouping Individuals can
also be grouped using socio-economic variables, otherwise known as market
segmentation Table 3 indicates a segmentation via vehicle ownership, age group
and mode choice. This type of segmentation is useful in identifying car, bus and
train users. It is shown that while car usage tends to increase with vehicle
ownership, within a particular vehicle ownership categOIy, the propensity to use bus
or train as opposed to car is very much determined by the age of the trip maker It
is shown that public tIanspOIt patronage peaks between the ages of 11 and 20 fOI all
vehicle ownership categories.. The effect of age is even more pronounced in the
Table 3, Percentage Share of Car, Bus, and Train Trips
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3.7%
1.3%
1.2%
2.3%
2.4%

40.9%
38.6%
34.1%
27.4%

26.4%
46.1%
4.5%
14.6%
3.4%
1.5%
4.7%
4.1%
3.7%
6.1%
8.5%
2.1%
0.3%

0.7%
1.2%
4.3%
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Appendix L Some Data Definitions

L
Trip - A trip is any movement on a public street with a distance
greater than 100 metres Movements of less than 100 metres are also called trips if
the pmpose of travel changes.
2.
'Linked Trip' - Some trips may involve the use of several modes For
example, a person who travelled first by car to a station, then by train, and then
walked the remainder of the way to the workplace, is traditioually considered to
have made only one 'linked' trip.. While the pmpose of each stop was to change
mode, the 'linked' trip had only one pmpose - to go to work The data used in this
paper is based on trips using this concept.
3
'Priority and Hierarchy Mode' - Ihe case of linked trips presented
problems in assigning a particular mode to the entire trip.. In order to easily present
such trips, the 1981 Travel Smvey adopted the concept of 'hierarchy' mode. All the
modes were arranged according to the measme of 'importance' set out below:
Ferry
Train
Government Bus
Private Bus
Government School Bus
Private School Bus
Vehicle Driver
Vehicle Passenger
Taxi Passenger
Bicycle
Walk
Other

Highest

Lowest

Another classification adopted in the 1991 Travel Survey involved the
selection of the mode which had the longest trip dmation (in minutes) In cases
where two or more modes had similar travel times, the hierarchy set out above was
then used to select the 'priority' mode,
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